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Our Giving Tree is proof of miracles
...
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In 2021, our generous
donors made miracles
happen. Our Giving Tree
shows just a handful of
pets whose lives were
touched by the generosity
and compassion from you.
Not only do
your charitable
donations to
Friends make our
work possible,
your support of
our mission and
spreading the word
about our work
with the community
allows us to help
more pets who
come through the
Fairfax County
Animal Shelters’
doors.
Thank you for giving Fairfax County Animal
Shelter pets the gift of health, comfort, and hope
for a forever family.
#88219

Spay and neuter
your pets!

Thank you for
your support!

Our Success Is Their Success
The beginning of new
life is a beautiful event,
but complications can
present themselves
unexpectedly. We are
grateful to help pets
like Sailor Moon, who
found herself in a critical
situation during the
birth of her puppies.
Sailor Moon arrived at the Fairfax County Animal Shelter as a stray and was discovered to be pregnant
upon examination. She was placed in a foster home with a dedicated foster mom, Stacy, during the
remainder of her pregnancy. Stacy kept a watchful eye on Sailor Moon throughout her pregnancy,
providing comfort, support, and of course affection – day and night.
On October 25th, Sailor Moon seemed especially restless, and Stacy let her outside to relieve
herself. Luckily, Stacy was following close behind when the first of her puppies was born right in
her backyard! Stacy and three other FCAS volunteers, Robin, Sonoko, and Jackie, lead Sailor Moon
inside to continue the birthing process. The first seven puppies were delivered successfully, but Stacy
and her team knew something was amiss when Sailor Moon had difficulties birthing the remaining
four puppies. Thanks to Stacy’s good judgement and quick thinking, Sailor Moon was rushed to a
veterinary hospital for examination.
At the veterinary hospital, doctors determined that one of the puppies was stuck in the birth canal,
preventing Sailor Moon from birthing the three remaining puppies. Friends received notice that Sailor
Moon required an emergency c-section, and without hesitation we funded her critical surgery. Sailor
Moon, as well as two of the puppies, survived due to the emergency c-section. Sailor Moon spent the
night in the hospital tending to her nine beautiful babies.
We are incredibly grateful to be able to help Shelter pets who require urgent, crucial care. Even during
the most critical of times, it is heartening to know that we can say ‘yes’ when a pet is in need of help.
Thanks to the Fairfax County Animal Shelter staff, fosters, and YOU, Sailor Moon and her puppies are
healthy and happy.

Follow us on social media to keep up with all the action!

@FFCAS

@ffxFriends

Our Success Is Their Success
While we are unsure of where Mozzarella came from, we are grateful he found his way towards
help when he was picked up on Route 50 in Fairfax by the Fairfax County Animal Protection Police.
He was limping and clearly in rough shape, covered in hives from allergies. Mozzarella could not put
weight on his back right leg and was immediately taken to Pender Veterinary Hospital where his
x-rays revealed he had a compound fracture to his femur. His only option for a shot at a comfortable
future was to perform a FHO surgery, or femoral head ostectomy, that removes the head and neck
of the damaged femur. Surgical procedures such as these are extremely costly, but Friends was able
to fund the cost of his surgery without hesitation due to the support of our benevolent donors and
supporters.
As the fundraising partner of the Fairfax County Animal Shelter, we believe in giving second chances,
and that is exactly what we were able to give to Mozzarella. Mozzarella successfully recovered from
his surgery and was quickly adopted by his ‘furever’ family, never looking back on his past difficulties.

If you are making holiday
purchases through Amazon,
select Friends as your charity
of choice on AmazonSmile at
smile.amazon.com.
The AmazonSmile Foundation will
donate 0.5% of the purchase price
from your eligible AmazonSmile
purchases to Friends!
Friends Mascot,
Eddie
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Please Adopt,
Don’t Shop!

About Friends
Friends is the 501(c)(3) nonprofit fundraising partner of
the Fairfax County Animal Shelter. By funding emergency
medical care, dental care, spay and neuter, parasite
prevention, and animal enrichment programs, Friends joins
in the Shelter’s effort to ensure every shelter pet is offered
the best opportunity to find and remain in a loving forever
home. Thank you for all that you do to make our work
possible!
Board of Directors
Evelyn Grieve, President, Co-Founder
Rita Altman, Vice President
Jill Westeyn, Secretary
Nancy Abbott, Member
Michael Frey, Member
Karen Diviney, Ex Officio Member
Lindsey Jurca, Operations Manager

Give a holiday gift that
will last a lifetime with
a Friends Tribute Garden
Brick. Scan the code
to order your Tribute
Garden Brick today or
visit www.ffcas.org to
learn more.

Planning Ahead for the
Future of Shelter Pets
Designate a gift through your will or trust
Donate gifts of stock or make an individual
retirement account distribution
Designate Friends as a beneficiary on your
life insurance policy, bank or brokerage
account, retirement fund, or charitable
trust

